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Pursuit renovation
AZAMARA Club Cruises will
overhaul its new and third ship,
Azamara Pursuit, in a move to
bring it on par with Azamara
Quest and Azamara Journey.
Pursuit will undergo the refit at
the Harland & Wolff shipyard in
Belfast in coming months ahead
of the ship’s maiden voyage from
Southampton on 01 Aug 2018.
Currently sailing as P&O Cruises
UK’s Adonia, Pursuit, along with
Quest & Journey, were originally
built for Renaissance Cruises.

Ovolo takes Emporium
EMPORIUM Hotel Brisbane has
been bought by Hong Kong-based
Ovolo Hotels, boosting the group’s
local network to four properties.
The deal for the 102-room
Emporium Hotel, understood to
be valued at about $40 million, is
expected to be finalised in Apr.
Ovolo’s current portfolio in
Australia includes the Ovolo
Woolloomooloo and Ovolo 1888
Darling Harbour in Sydney and
Ovolo Laneways in Melbourne.
Mid-last year, Ovolo acquired
the 50-room New Inchcolm Hotel
& Suites, marking the group’s

CVFR invitation
CVFR Consolidation Services is
today showcasing the benefits
of its buying power, incentives,
overrides and ticketing support
for independent agents - see the
cover page for more details.

Today’s issue of TD

PREMIUM ECONOMY
SYD/MEL - HAN/SGN

$1330

*

From

NEWADDED SERVICES

Express Path, Welcome Drink,
Dedicated Meals & Amenity Kits

OFFER ENDS 08thFeb18
* Terms and conditions may apply.
Price is in AUD and correct as at 11thJAN18,
but may ﬂuctuate if surcharge, taxes, fees or currency change.
Fare is subject to seat availaiblity

Travel Daily today has six
pages of news and photos, a
front cover wrap for CVFR plus
a full page from:
• AA Appointments jobs

entry into the Brisbane market,
however the Spring Hill property
is yet to open, as it is currently
receiving an “Ovolo makeover”.
The New Inchcolm had been
operated under Accor’s MGallery
by Sofitel brand since 2015.
The “dynamic lifestyle
hospitality company” also has
four hotels & apartments in Hong
Kong, including Ovolo Southside,
Ovolo Central, Ovolo Noho and
Ovolo Seung Wan.

Finnair adds Lyon
ONEWORLD member carrier
Finnair will introduce new twice
weekly seasonal services from
Helsinki to Lyon from 11 Dec.
The new service to the French
city comes as AY prepares to add
extra frequencies to long-haul
routes to Osaka (increasing from
five to seven weekly), Hong Kong
(rising from 10 to 12), Delhi (from
six to seven) and Phuket (a new
fourth weekly service) over the
2018/19 European Winter season.
More at www.finnair.com/au.

Jayes Travel joins
Travel Partners
NEWCASTLE agency Jayes
Travel has confirmed it will join
the Travel Partners Group.
MD Michelle Barker said Travel
Partners “has a fantastic platform
that fits well with our preferred
selling channels, and suits both
our business and our customers”.
Travel Partners executive gm
Simon Bernardi said he was
delighted to welcome the NSW
“travel icon” to the group.
Jayes Travel has been part of
the Travellers Choice network for
over a decade.

REGIONAL SALES MANAGER
NSW, ACT, WA
COMPETITIVE SAL ARY + INCENTIVE & BENEFITS
We are looking for a highly motivated and energetic self-starter (NSW based)
to own NSW, ACT & WA in the River & Ocean Cruise market.
This role will suit an individual who has the ability to think strategically and
really wants to make their mark within a small dynamic team.
Successful candidate can expect a competitive package including car mileage,
health benefits and sales incentive program.
Viking will be the world’s largest small ship cruise company by 2019, and with
Viking Sun arriving in ANZ waters for the very first time at the end of this
month, there has never been a more exciting time to join the team.
Please send a short cover letter and resume to: jobsau@vikingcruises.com
Applications close Monday 22 January 2018.

www.vietnamairlines.com
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Scoot BER airfare
SINGAPORE Airlines’ low-cost
arm Scoot has opened sales for
its next European destination,
with FLY fares to Berlin now
available from $379 one way ex
Perth (TD breaking news).
Business class fares from Perth
are from $1,199 one way.
From Sydney and Melbourne,
FLY fares are from $439 one way
or from $1299 in Business class.
Gold Coast FLY fares are from
$429 one way or $1,299 in
Business class.
Special fares are on sale to 31
Jan and flights start 20 Jun.

ABF visitor record
AUSTRALIAN Border Force
has revealed record numbers of
travellers through the country’s
international airports over the
first weekend of the year, with
more than 450,000 people
arriving or departing 05-07 Jan,
almost 7% more than the same
period last year.

HBA targets NZ, Asia, US
HOBART International Airport
is aiming to secure direct flights
from New Zealand, Asia and the
US as it works to exceed visitor
forecasts of 2.6 million by 2020.
Amid calls for better airport
infrastructure and a tourism
marketing boost for the island,
the airport says passenger
predictions in its 2015 masterplan
are likely to be exceeded and that
three million visitors might be
achievable by 2022.
Having recently added direct
flights from Adelaide and the
Gold Coast, HBA is looking
for additional flights from
Melbourne, Sydney and Brisbane
as well as potential new routes
from Perth and Canberra.
HBA chief executive Sarah
Renner says in the Hobart
Mercury that by 2022 the city
will have secured flights from
Asia, with direct flights from New
Zealand in the pipeline and plans
to target America.

BECOME A
PAPUA NEW
GUINEA
SPECIALIST
Register today to complete
our online training course

OUT NOW
@ TIFS
>>

5

STYLES
OF
TOURING

Valid for departures September 2018 - May 2019
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gptnz.com

ORDER

> Sep 2018 - May 2019
200+ GUARANTEED
DEPARTURES
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Book before 31st January, 2018

A $40 million extension of the
airport’s runway is now complete
and will open in Mar, however
passenger growth is likely to
require further investment in
facilities such as air bridges.

QF cyclone waiver
QANTAS is allowing passengers
to change tickets to destinations
affected by the tropical cyclone
forming off the north coast of
Western Australia, including
Broome, Karratha, Learmonth
and Port Headland.
CLICK HERE for full details.

TA Italy rep tender
TOURISM Australia is seeking
a tender for Full Service Market
Representation in Italy.
The successful tenderer will
be required to have a significant
in-country presence, based in
northern Italy or Rome, and
appoint a country manager.
The proposed contract term
is for one year, running from 01
Jul 2018 to 30 Jun 2019, with
the possibility of three one-year
extensions until 30 Jun 2022.
Tenderers & their subcontractors
must not work for any National
Tourism Organisations that are
direct regional competitors to
Australia, including New Zealand,
Canada, South Africa and the US.
Applications close on 01 Feb for more details, see Austender.

Your
great
service
and our
great
rates

Swiss train restart
RAIL services from the Swiss ski
resort of Zermatt have reopened,
allowing thousands to leave after
heavy snowfalls (TD yesterday).
Extreme weather has forced the
closure of several ski areas and
evacuations by helicopter.
Teams of specialists are now
working to stabilise areas at high
risk of avalanches.

JOIN TODAY AT

www.expedia.com.au/
taap
telephone

1800 726 618
email

expedia-au@
discovertheworld.com.au

> All New Zealand Coach Tours
SAVE $400 per couple + EXTRA
savings on selected SEASONAL
dates in September, December,
April & May*
>>
MORE INFO
t 1300 799 220
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Virgin Australia Industry Rates
ex Australia to Hong Kong.
Sales until further notice.
Economy Class from $575* $360*
PP AUD RETURN plus taxes.
Taxes approx. $150* - $200* pp
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Mumbrella summit back
MEDIA and marketing title
Mumbrella has announced a
near-full line up for the return of
the Mumbrella Travel Marketing
Summit in Apr.
Air New Zealand regional gm
for Australia Kathryn Robertson
has been confirmed with Tourism
Australia chief marketing officer
Lisa Ronson to join marketing
leaders from brands including
Destination NSW, 7Travel,
Melbourne Airport, and the
already announced keynote,

The Ghan 17hr doco
SBS will screen a 17-hour version
of The Ghan: Australia’s Greatest
Train Journey on Sun, following
the hype from the three-hour
“highlight” version last week.
Scheduled to air on SBS Viceland
from 0240 to 2030, the version
will still not show the entire 54
hour journey it takes The Ghan to
travel from Adelaide to Darwin.

Simon Ferguson, from Travelport.
Mumbrella head of event
content Damian Francis said the
event would be bigger and better
than before.
“The industry has shown that
there is a great thirst for an event
like this,” he said.
The conference will cover some
of the most recent trends in the
industry including dispersion,
accessible travel, marketing to
millennials and, of course, data
and digital trends.
The travel summit will also
discuss the USA, with Robertson
joining Matt Fletcher of Brand
USA on a panel to reveal how
recent events have created new
challenges and opportunities in
promoting US products, services
and experiences.
The Mumbrella Travel Summit
will be held on 12 Apr at the Four
Seasons Hotel in Sydney.
CLICK HERE for more info.

Industry deals

For more details visit
www.travelclub.com.au

*Conditions Apply.

Travelport AFTA rates
AFTA members that are IATA
accredited and are Travelport
customers can now have
preferred access to the Travelport
Payment Card Industry (PCI)
Data Security Standard (DSS)
compliance service provider,
Security Metrics.
PCI DSS is a global data security
standard designed to protect
businesses and their customers
from credit card theft and fraud.
To take advantage of the special
rates, AFTA members will need to
complete an online form.
Once completed, Travelport
will be in contact to help fill out
a Self-Assessment Questionnaire
(SAQ), which will review how
agents handle and process
payments cards.
AFTA members can access
preferential rates starting from
US$69.99 for the SAQ only and
go up to US$199.98 for SAQ with
two to five vulnerability scans.
CLICK HERE for more info.

Window
Seat
ANYONE who knows the Travel
Daily team is aware that a few
of us love a good cup of coffee,
or several in fact.
The team at Club Med
obviously caught on to this with
a few of these reusable coffee
cups by JOCO arriving on Wed.
The artisan blown cups will
enable us to reduce the amount
of single use coffee containers
we use.

THE LEADING NETWORK

FOR INDEPENDENT TRAVEL AGENTS
LEADING…INNOVATION

.

LEADING…REWARDS

.

LEADING…PEOPLE

Nicola Strudwick

Kim Tomlinson

AJ Moore

Graham Smith

Tim Bolton

NSW / ACT
0414 539 783

QLD / Northern NSW
0408 677 345

SA / NT
0408 812 599

VIC / TAS
0408 404 633

WA
0426 226 795

Call us or connect with us for a conversation
1800 246 331 | travelagentschoice.com.au |
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PTMs explore Arnhem Land
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Park Regis Boutique

EK, FZ expand c’s

STAYWELL Holdings has added
a second property in Dubai
with the opening of Park Regis
Boutique in the Jumeirah region,
near Wild Wadi Water Park, Burj
Khalifa and Jumeirah Beach.
The hotel features 21 rooms and
joins the Park Regis Kris Kin which
debuted in 2010.
A third property, Park Regis
Business Bay, is also currently
under development in Dubai.

EMIRATES and flydubai will
expand their recently launched
codeshare to 81 destinations,
with the latest additions including
Krakow, Poland, from 08 Apr and
Catania, Italy, from 13 Jun.
When the partnership debuted
two months ago it spanned 29
cities but has rapidly expanded
to “meet demand as customers
realise the benefits”, EK said.

Bunnik spot special
LAST-MINUTE seats on Bunnik
Tours’ Japan Discovery itinerary
on 20 Mar have been reduced by
$250 per person when booking
before 02 Feb.
The 17-day itinerary coincides
with the annual cherry blossom
season which traditionally runs
from late Mar until early Apr, and
explores Tokyo, Takayama, Kyoto
and Hiroshima.
Including flights from Australia,
the trip is now $10,360ppts.

Film hols inspiration
TRAFALGAR is promoting
a range of guided holiday
destinations made famous on the
big screen, coinciding with the
recent Golden Globes awards.
The “Set-Jetting” range of
trips highlights places such as
Ireland’s Wild Atlantic Way and
Croatia’s Dubronik which featured
in Star Wars: The Last Jedi, the
battlefields of France as seen in
Dunkirk and locations in New York
and Washington DC that appear
in The Post.

TRAVELMANAGERS’ personal
travel managers (PTMs) were
recently reminded you don’t
have to travel overseas to enjoy a
diverse holiday destination.
A group of 20 PTMs enjoyed a
three-day famil to the Northern
Territory experiencing Kakadu and
Litchfield National Parks hosted
by AAT Kings.
The trip involved a chance to
get up close to some massive
saltwater crocodiles courtesy of a
boat tour in Kakadu.
Another highlight for the group
was exploring some of the most
sacred Aboriginal areas across
Arnhem Land.

TravelManagers NSW PTM
Dana Brown said the chance to
experience Kakadu and Litchfield
National Parks reminded her how
beautiful Australia was.
“I love outback Australia,
and this famil provided the
perfect opportunity to taste a
little bit of it. I certainly wasn’t
disappointed,” she said.
TravelManagers executive
general manager Michael
Gazal said building supplier
relationships was key to the
company’s business model.
Pictured: PTMs experience the
rare opportunity to set foot on
Aboriginal areas of Arnhem Land.

WHERE NEXT?
Make 2018 a year to remember with special fares to over
100 destinations. Hurry, offer ends 16 January 2018.
DESTINATION

ECONOMY CLASS

BUSINESS CLASS

$409*
$649*
$859*
$1,279*
$1,299*
$1,319*
$1,549*
$1,799*

$1,199*
$2,999*
$5,089*
$6,999*
$6,999*
$6,999*
$7,199*
$8,999*

RETURN FROM* (AUD)

New Zealand
Asia
Indian Subcontinent
United Kingdom
The Middle East
Europe
Africa
North America

RETURN FROM* (AUD)

BEST AIRLINE
IN THE WORLD^

emiratesagents.com/au

*Advertised fares are for return Business and Economy Class travel departing from Melbourne inclusive of taxes and surcharges, correct as of 7 December 2017, subject to currency fluctuation and availability. Offer ends
16 January 2018. Economy Class fares are for travel commenced between 15 January and 27 March 2018, 1 May and 21 May 2018, and 2 October and 30 November 2018, except New Zealand fares which are for travel
commenced between 20 February 2018 to 27 March 18, 25 April 2018 to 27 June 2018, 15 July 2018 to 22 September 2018 and 4 October 2018 to 22 November 2018, and Asia fares which are for travel commenced
between 21 January 2018 to 27 March 18, 14 April 2018 to 22 June 2018 and 11 July 2018 to 11 September 2018 and 4 October 2018 to 22 November 2018. Business Class fares are for travel commenced between 15
January and 30 November 2018, except New Zealand fares which are for travel commenced between 16 January 2018 to 27 March 2018, 18 April 2018 to 22 November 2018 and Asia fares which are for travel commenced
between 15 January 2018 to 11 Sep 2018 and 18 September 2018 to 22 November 2018. Higher levels apply for other travel periods. Flight restrictions, day-of-week surcharges, inbound blackout periods, amendment
and cancellation fees apply. Baggage allowances may vary. Additional travel periods, destinations and fares are available from Adelaide, Brisbane, Sydney and Perth. Further terms and conditions apply. For full terms and
conditions, please refer to your GDS, visit emiratesagents.com/au, or call Emirates on 1300 303 777. Offer subject to change. ^Best Airline in the World in the TripAdvisor® Traveller’s ChoiceTM Awards for Airlines 2017.
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Obama Center for Chicago

QWB approval

LA visitors up 2%

THE “green light for a new
Brisbane” was given at the end
of last month, with Economic
Development Queensland
approving a $3 billion plan for
Queen’s Wharf Brisbane (QWB).
The thumbs up for the project’s
masterplan allows Destination
Brisbane Consortium to
progressively develop the site,
which will include The RitzCarlton, Rosewood, Dorsett and
The Star branded hotels.
Queensland’s Tourism Industry
Development Minister Kate
Jones said the project would be a
“game changer” for Brisbane.
The QWB integrated resort, on
the city’s western riverfront, is
flagged to open in 2022.

LOS Angeles set a new tourism
milestone in 2017, welcoming
48.3 million visitors, up 1 million
people (2.2%) on 2016.
International visitation rose by
0.9% to a record 7.1m visitors.
China fuelled growth from
foreign markets, up a whopping
6% year-on-year and accounting
for 1.1 million of those arrivals,
the Los Angeles Tourism &
Convention Board reported.

WTA social channels

FORMER US President Barack
Obama overnight revealed new
details of the Obama Presidential
Center (OPC), a landmark for the
South Side of the city of Chicago.
The Obama Presidential Center
(above) is aiming to continue
the revamp of Chicago’s historic
riverside Jackson Park precinct.
At its heart, the campus will
feature The Museum Building,
intended to “provide hope and
inspiration to generations of

Cowes investment
THE Victorian Government will
invest $1.8m in a bid to increase
the appeal to tourists and locals
of Cowes on Phillip Island.
Yesterday, concept plans for
the revitalisation of the Cowes
Precinct Project were unveiled
by the govt and include the
transformation of the town’s Jetty
Triangle into a grass-terraced area
for community events, festivals
and markets.
A new transit centre has also
been flagged which is designed to
improve traffic flow for cars and
coaches passing through Cowes.

young leaders and learners”.
The lower levels will house
exhibitions telling the stories of
the Obamas, along with history
on civil rights, African-Americans,
Chicago and the USA.
Slated to open in 2021, the
US$350m OPC will also include a
forum building, library, plaza and
an athletic centre.

THE recently launched World
Tourism Alliance (TD 14 Sep) has
kicked off 2018 by debuting its
first social media accounts on
FACEBOOK and TWITTER.
“The WTA is establishing
its brand voice and aims to
contribute to productive
dialogues with travel and tourism
communities throughout the
world,” the organisation said.

W Hotel for Japan

UTC Roman clients
TWO luxury boutique hotels in
Rome have appointed The Unique
Tourism Collection (UTC) as their
Australian rep this month.
The Inn at the Spanish Steps
in Via Dei Condotti 85 offers 47
rooms, suites and apartments,
located near tourist landmarks
including the Spanish Steps,
Pantheon and Trevi Fountain - see
www.atspanishsteps.com.
The Inn at The Roman Forum is
positioned near the Colosseum
and Roman Forum and has
20 rooms & apartments - see
theinnattheromanforum.com.
For bookings and enquiries,
contact Rob Patane at The UTC on
(02) 9211 6590.

FLY FREE

MARRIOTT International’s W
Hotels brand will enter the Japan
market for the first time with the
announcement that W Osaka will
debut in the country in 2021.
Located on the bustling MidoSuji Boulevard thoroughfare, the
27-storey new-build W Osaka will
feature 337 rooms.

TO CHINA
OR JAPAN

Radius addition
GLOBAL travel management
firm Radius Travel has expanded
in the United States, with the
Lombard, Illinois-headquartered
CorpTrav joining its network.
CorpTrav provides turnkey
business travel services and has
150 employees.

DEPARTURES FROM MAR-DEC 2018
SPECIAL OFFER: DEPOSIT ONLY $99PP
FREE FLIGHTS FROM SYD, MEL, BNE, ADL & PER
VISIT WENDYWUTOURS.COM.AU

- Experience the usa -

american steamboat
on an

on the Mississippi River in 2018

SAVE UP TO

US$500 *
PER PERSON TWIN SHARE

only until 31Jan 2018!

VIEW ITINERARIES

Call 02 9959 1355 or email info@asqc.com.au for more details

Travel Daily

BOOK
NOW!
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Holiday spending splurge
YOUNG Australians are opting
for holidays over more tangible
assets like cars and homes, and
have boosted their budgets for
summer travel according to
research by Nielsen.
In a poll commissioned by the
Tourism & Transport Forum (TTF),
Nielsen found 21% of Australians
aged 18 to 24 were planning
to spend between $2,000 and
$5,000 on their summer holiday,
while a further 11% planned to
splurge more than $5,000.
Older Australians are more
frugal with their travel plans,
the study found, with just 8%
of those aged 45-64 and 13% of
those aged 65 and over planning
to part with $2,000-5,000.
“The days of young people

Dunny tax stinks
THE Accommodation
Association of Australia has called
on the Federal Government to
stop local councils in Qld from
charging hoteliers a “toilet tax”.
The tourism body claims the
levy is a “blatant money grab”
with accommodation operators
charged per toilet pedestal
instead of a standard flat fee.

Sojourn addition
SEABOURN Sojourn has
emerged from dry dock with
new enhancements including the
addition of signature restaurant
The Grill by Thomas Keller.
The ship’s public areas have
been given new detailing
including carpets and design
touches, while suites have
been refreshed, some with new
furniture and linen.

www.traveldaily.com.au
Travel Daily is part of the Business
Publishing Group family of
publications.
Produced each weekday since
1994, Travel Daily is Australia’s
leading travel industry publication.
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travelling with little more than
the shirts on their back are well
and truly over,” said TTF chief
executive Margy Osmond.
“What we are seeing is the
rise of the ‘flashpacker’ – young
travellers who have a relatively
high disposable income and are
not tied down with mortgages
and other high household
expenses,” she said.

Singapore bookings
BOOKING.COM has revealed
Singapore to be its most popular
booked international destination
for Australians in 2017.
Asian countries formed six
out of the top 10 destinations,
with Tokyo, Bangkok and Bali all
scoring a place in the list.
Victoria and South Australia
were the only states whose most
popular international destination
was outside Asia Pacific, opting
instead for London.

Eilat’s new airport
ISRAEL’S new Assaf Ramon
Airport near Eilat is set to open in
Apr after a delay of 12 months.
The new facility will serve 4.25
million passengers a year and will
replace the existing Eilat airport,
taking on the new code of ETM.

Viceroy Los Cabos
THE Viceroy Hotel Group will
open its first property in the
Mexican resort destination of Los
Cabos in the northern spring.
The group has taken over
management of the Hotel Mar
Adentro and will relaunch it as
the Viceroy Los Cabos, its 14th
property worldwide.

EDITORIAL
Editor in Chief and Publisher – Bruce Piper
Managing Editor – Jon Murrie
Editor – Guy Dundas
Contributors – Jasmine O’Donoghue,
Matt Bell, Adam Bishop, Jenny Piper,
Christian Schweitzer
info@traveldaily.com.au

WELCOME to Industry Appointments, Travel Daily’s Thursday feature
which has the latest job appointments from across the industry. If you
have just appointed someone to a new position and would like to update
the industry email appointments@traveldaily.com.au.
Vito Romeo has been appointed to the role of State Sales Manager Vic
& Tas for Wendy Wu Tours. He brings with him more than 20 years of
experience in the travel industry, most recently operating in a similar
role for Express Travel Group.
Etihad Aviation Group has tasked Mark Powers with taking on the
Group Chief Financial Officer role. Powers has previously worked in a
similar financial capacity for a host of airlines including JetBlue Airways.
Major hotel chain InterContinental Hotels Group has selected a new
Managing Director, Australasia and Japan, with Leanne Harwood
taking on the role. She replaces Karin Sheppard who has relocated to
London to take on a new position as IHG’s managing director, Europe.
Alaska Air Group has appointed Gary Beck President and Chief
Executive Officer and Constance von Muehlen as Chief Operating
Officer of the company’s regional offshoot Horizon Air. Beck was
promoted from the VP of Flight Operations role with Alaska Airlines.
Norwegian Cruise Line Holdings’ Steve Odell has had his role as Senior
Vice President & Managing Director for the Asia Pacific region expanded
to oversee the Chinese market. The added responsibility comes at a
time when the cruise company is making more inroads into China.
Thailand’s Centara Hotels & Resorts has charged Allen Thomas with
taking on the position of Vice President Business Development. He will
be responsible for executing the ambitious growth strategy of the hotel
chain from 58 to 134 locations over the next five years.
Former Air New Zealand Manager of Communications & PR for Australia
Cara Mygind has been appointed as Head of Communications, Australia
& New Zealand at Uber.

Second KI ferry

Paris Ritz robbed

A NEW passenger ferry service
for Kangaroo Island is set to
launch on 28 Jan with ambitions
of slashing both the time and
price of the journey offered
currently by other providers.
The service is called Kangaroo
Island Connect (kic) and is
the brainchild of Adelaide
entrepreneur David Harris.
Points of difference with the
existing SeaLink service will be a
kids play area on board as well as
an area to take a nap on the way.
Seating on the vessel will
accommodate 95 passengers with
a one-way ticket to Kangaroo
Island expected to cost $25.
Other features of the new ferry
service include USB charging
points & the chance to ride with
the captain for an additional fee.

THIEVES armed with axes have
robbed the Ritz-Carlton hotel in
central Paris, escaping with more
than £4million worth of jewellery.
Three of the robbers were
arrested on the scene while two
were able to escape on mopeds.

ADVERTISING AND MARKETING
Sean Harrigan and Lisa Martin
advertising@traveldaily.com.au
BUSINESS MANAGER
Jenny Piper
accounts@traveldaily.com.au

Aus int’l traffic rise
THE latest report from the
Bureau of Infrastructure,
Transport and Regional
Economics (BITRE) indicates
international scheduled
passenger traffic for Australia
increased by 144,000 for the
month of Oct, a 4.5% jump on the
same period last year.
Qantas enjoyed the largest
share of pax for the month
grabbing 16.8%, followed by
Jetstar which scored 9%.
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Want your career search handled confidentially? Call the experts!
**NEW** SENIOR FINANCE ROLE

*NEW* PASSIONATE ABOUT PRODUCT?

FINANCE MANAGER/CONTROLLER
SYDNEY – STRONG SALARY PACKAGE
We have a rare opportunity for a strong Finance Manager
with Travel Industry Finance experience to take the reins of
this finance team based in the CBD. You will prepare
financial reports, budgets, and financial forecasts whilst
leading and managing a small team. We are looking for
someone with a strong commercial focus, who can look at
ways of growing the business in collaboration with the
Director. Strong salary on offer.

PRODUCT MANAGER
BRISBANE – OTE $93K PKG + BENEFITS
Are you experienced in developing relationships & have
strong negotiation skills? We are looking for an experienced
Product Manager to be responsible for the delivery of the
product plan along with the negotiation of rates, contract
management & ensuring all targets are achieved. Educate
agents & build relationships with internal/external
stakeholders. Strong analytical, negotiation & time
management skills required.

GROWING TMC

KEEPING UP APPEARANCES!

CORPORATE ACCOUNT MANAGER
SYDNEY- SALARY UP TO $120K
As a global Corporate Account Manager you will be
responsible for the regional program with the objective of
growing revenues, increasing revenues, increasing margins
and retaining the business. To do this, you will have a
thorough knowledge of corporate travel as well as the
professional communication & negotiation skills to deal with
people at all levels up to executives. Interviews to commence
this week.

HERE’S YOUR CHANCE TO STEP UP
GM -CORPORATE TRAVEL DIVISION
SYDNEY - SALARY $130K DOE plus plus
This role will see you take ownership of your own
department, lead this growing division to greater growth in
2018. You will be responsible for managing the P & L so
experience in this area is essential. Look after the whole
operation from Sales, Account Management to Consultants.
If you are looking for a step up and have worked across
different areas in a TMC this could be your next step, please
call for a confidential chat.

HUNTERS WANTED
SENIOR BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT MANAGER
SYD– BIG BASE $100K PLUS BIG BONUSES
Join this unique corporate Travel Management Company in
Sydney where you will be solely responsible for your region
with a lot of potential to win new business. My client is
looking for an experienced Business Development Manager
who has come from a TMC with a strong track record in
sales. Career growth is huge for the right candidate. This
company offer a great base salary of $100k and one of the
best commission schemes out there.

CHIEF ENGINEER
MELBOURNE – STRONG SALARY PKG + BENEFITS
Great opportunity to join this growing brand as Chief
Engineer. Overseeing a team you will be responsible for the
overall maintenance & appearance of the property ensuring
that facilities are operating effectively, making sure policies &
procedures are adhered to & planning preventative work
whilst monitoring costs. Above avg. package on offer with
great benefits & career progression. Experience in a similar
position required. Apply today!

WELL KNOWN PRODUCT
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT MANAGER
VICTORIA SALARY TO 75K PLUS
This premium product is on the lookout in Victoria for a
highly motivated, experienced sales manager to assist
growing their amazing brand and presence in the region.
You will have strong presenting skills, with sound
negotiating skills, and have a strong business acumen. On
offer will be a base salary up to $65K plus a strong bonus
and super. Please call for a confidential chat. Thisone won’t
last long.

DELIVER RESULTS
REGIONAL REVENUE MANAGER
PERTH – EXEC SALARY PKG
We are looking for an experienced area/regional revenue
manager to join this expanding hotel group. Lead a team of
Revenue Mgrs. /Analysts & work closely with hotels to design
& implement revenue management processes & strategies
across all hotels in your region to achieve company goals.
Work closely with all key stakeholders to plan & deliver
results. Exec. salary + bonus + benefits. Exp. in a similar role a
must along with great leadership & analytical skills.

AUSTRALIA’S ONLY DEDICATED EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT TEAM
executive@aaappointments.com.au

NSW & ACT - 02 9231 2825
VIC, WA, SA & TAS - 03 9670 2577
QLD & NT - 07 3229 9600
FOR ALL THE BEST EXECUTIVE VACANCIES VISIT OUR WEBSITE www.aaappointments.com.au

